
TAC 2020-2021 Date 3-11-21

Roles:
Facilitator: Jennie Bryan
(SBHS)
Minutes: Kimberly Murphy
Timekeeper:

Norms:
- Be on time and use a timekeeper to ensure we end on time

(5pm).
- Mute your mic when you aren’t speaking.
- Student centered, teacher driven conversations.
- Check the TAC Shared Drive for copies of minutes and

presentations.
- Submit agenda items no later than Monday before Thursday

meeting

Agenda Items:
■ Welcome, Roles and Norms -

■ Updates on SB 220 and Implications for BCS - Jennie Bryan and Molly White

○ *Local boards required to provide plan a for all elem schools.

○ *Middle School/High School-plan a or b

○ *This gives the school boards to choose what is best for the schools.

○ *Next step-school board will meet on March 23rd to discuss next steps for middle/high school.

Q1. If we went to plan A, would meetings like PLCS resume with teachers in the room?

A: If you are vaccinated (honor system) you no longer have to Quarantine so meetings in person

could resume.

Q2. If we went to plan with the attendance issue, will face to face students be marked absent if

they are not present.

A: Will work on details and put guidelines in writing. If students are Quarantined,  we will have to

provide remote instruction.

Kudos, Questions, and Concerns - Kudos - West Brunswick- student won State wide DECA award & South

https://www.wral.com/coronavirus/governor-lawmakers-reach-deal-to-reopen-nc-schools-amid-pandemic/19568052/


Brunswick- several art  awards

Questions:-

Q:  What happened with a district Vaccination plan? (Daniel Seamans)

A: 2 surveys went out to determine need/interest in vaccine.  A plan was developed that would have had
vaccine sites at 3 regional locations (the three big high schools).  This BCS plan was shared with health
services.  March 1st, health services sent email announcing it was going in a different direction to doing the 3
park locations instead of BCS schools plan. Email went out to BCS employees notifying them of vaccine
opportunities at parks.  No other school based vaccine plan at this time.

Q: Will there be an effort to get older students vaccinated? (Daniel Seamans & Molly White)

A: goal is to bring vaccinations to schools. Will continue to advocate for that.

Q:Are there any plans for a BCS virtual academy? Plans for summer school? Opportunity for teachers to
weigh-in. (Molly White)

A. Virtual School-exploratory options. Meeting with other counties to learn how they’re doing it and will present
ideas to the board.

B. Summer School-legislation has not passed yet. Have only asked for Interest from teachers. 6 weeks of 5
day a week instruction. Schools will have to set a plan so teachers will be involved. Target is at-risk students.

Q: State testing-how is this coming back on teachers/school report cards? (Amanda Richardson)

A: Data is meaningful in regards to see how the pandemic has affected our students. This data will be used to
inform instruction for next year. It will not be reported out to the public other than participation numbers. Teachers
should still have EVAAS access, but it will be used for information purposes

Q:  Is there a district initiative to recruit and attract diverse teachers? (Jennie Bryan and Stephen Foster)
A: The district is aware that this is not only a district issue but a state issue as well.  BCS is expanding out

to different universities with job fairs.
B. The Governor’s Office commissioned the DRIVE taskforce to make recommendations on how to

increase racial, ethnic, and linguistic diversity amongst classroom teachers.

Q:  How can TAC/school board/cabinet to brainstorm solutions to help out with
-burn out
-low moral
-respecting/value teachers
-create positive dialogue

A. Ms. Swain spoke about the growing divide between administrators and teachers - lack of trust, fear of
retaliation

B. Ms. Bannester spoke about the growing divide between the general support of the public/community and
teachers.

https://hunt-institute.org/news/governor-coopers-drive-task-force-approves-final-plan-and-recommendations/


Mrs. Bryan asked all TAC participants to read “Schools, not teachers, must reduce stress and burn-out” prior
to the next meeting and to come prepared to talk about the 4As of the article. (author’s assumptions, points
to argue, points of agreement, actions to take)

Move to next month:

Discussion of Article on what Schools can do to prevent teacher burn-out using
the 4As protocol

https://www.edutopia.org/article/schools-not-teachers-must-reduce-stress-and-burnout-heres-how
https://www.edutopia.org/article/schools-not-teachers-must-reduce-stress-and-burnout-heres-how
https://www.edutopia.org/article/schools-not-teachers-must-reduce-stress-and-burnout-heres-how

